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Special to The Washington Post

B
eat poets howled in San Francis-
co’s North Beach in the ’50s. Art-
ists and intellectuals prowled
Greenwich Village in the ’70s.
Scenesters and musicians filled
Seattle in the ’90s. The boundar-

ies of new Bohemia shift faster than Chloe Se-
vigny’s wardrobe or which band is playing on
your teenager’s iPod. Today’s happening en-
clave is tomorrow’s urban Disneyland. 

But there’s no sign of Mickey Mouse just
yet in Williamsburg, Brooklyn. On a recent
weekend, as my husband, Callan, and I
trawled its cool-cat shops, soaked in the indie
rock scene and walked the gallery- and cafe-
lined streets, “Billyburg” still felt balanced on
the cutting edge. It’s been building for years,
as artists, writers, design students from near-
by Pratt Institute and bands (the Yeah, Yeah,
Yeahs and Nada Surf) invaded this scruffy
northwest Brooklyn ’hood of warehouses,
converted tenements and brownstones just a
subway stop from Manhattan on the L train.
Drawn by low rents, postcard vistas of the
city and a burgeoning art scene, they arrived
in an already polyglot zone of Hasidic Jews,
Latinos and Polish immigrants. 

“When I moved here seven years ago, Wil-
liamsburg seemed like an industrial waste-
land,” says David Alhadeff, owner of the mod
home decor shop Future Perfect (115 N. Sixth
St., 718-599-6278). “Now instead of danger-
ous, it’s bourgeois and a receptive neighbor-
hood for creative people.” 

Alhadeff’s boutique, a trove of faux antler
lamps, groovy ceramics and toile pillows with
naughty embroidery embellishments (a
French courtier with a devil’s tail!), is just the
kind of place that’s making shopaholics zip
over from Manhattan. They come for clothes
made or designed in Brooklyn, ahead-of-the-
trend styles and moderate prices that make
SoHo shopkeepers look downright greedy.

Browsing along main drags Bedford Ave-
nue, Grand Street and North Sixth, we en-
countered a streetwise fashion show: one gal
in magenta tights and baggy 1980s knee
boots and a dreadlocked dude in a Russian
army trench coat, ruffled yellow tux shirt and
spray-painted jeans.

Hunting for au courant clothes for our-
selves (we wanted to fit in), we strolled blocks
on and around Bedford. We unearthed locally

made kimono dresses and wool and felt song-
bird pins (Mini Minimarket, 218 Bedford Ave.,
718-302-9337), men’s T-shirts depicting the
Brooklyn skyline and canvas bags in swirly
green and brown prints (Brooklyn Industries,
162 Bedford Ave., 718-486-6464), and vintage
velvet Pucci pants at Calliope (135 Grand St.,
718-486-0697).

Home decor shops, though less common
than clothing boutiques, also come loaded
with the cool and current. Golden Calf (86 N.
Sixth St., 718-302-8800) had Chinese apothe-
cary cabinets and boxy 1960s chairs; Cosmo’s
Cosmos (314 Wythe Ave., 718-302-4662)
filled a massive room with mid-century mod-
ern bar carts, sofas and chrome chandeliers.

But our fave? Goth-yet-groovy Saved Gal-
lery of Art & Craft (82 Berry St., 718-388-
5990), where an Edward Goreyesque room
with a Victorian settee and a decorative tomb-
stone held neo-Victorian jewelry and clothing
designed by owners Noel Hennessy and Sean
McNanney. Their specialty: T-shirts and cash-
mere sweaters embellished with stark silhou-
ettes of images like the Statue of Liberty or a
revolver with a flower in its barrel. 

Typical of this creative, try-your-hand-at-ev-
erything enclave, Hennessy and McNanney
also apply their darkly chic vision to nearby
St. Helens Cafe (150 Wythe Ave., 718-302-

1197). We broke for lunch, chowing down on
crunchy cheddar panini and Brooklyn lagers
in a pint-size space with creepy fly silhouettes
on the bathroom door. A back garden with a
turtle pond tempted us to linger, but we had
another hipster scene to make.

I’d noticed a sign for a free concert that af-
ternoon at Sound Fix (110 Bedford Ave., 718-
388-8090), one of several indie record stores
in Williamsburg. I assumed that the gig by
Montreal’s Bell Orchestre would be a casual
CD-hawking session in a corner of the shop.
But Sound Fix hides a back room that’s like a
slice of fin-de-siècle Vienna, a dimly lighted,
sofa-filled bar/coffeehouse with pressed-tin
walls. It was crammed with Billyburgers who
clearly knew of the band.

We stumbled out an hour later, signed CDs
in hand, feeling pretty starry-eyed. Our dinner
plans in the city suddenly seemed dull. Trying
to squeeze the last bit of hipness out of our
day, we popped into Diner, a skinny 1927 din-
ing car. Candles along the bar added a glow to
the weathered tile floor and dark wood trim

as we tucked into a snack of gimlets and cros-
tini with bitter greens, crisp apples and ba-
con.

The next afternoon, gallery hopping. 
“This must be what SoHo felt like before

everyone discovered it,” Callan said as we
wandered into Pierogi 2000 (177 N. Ninth St.,
718-599-2144). The walls were hung with
Lynn Talbot’s odd-yet-beautiful still lifes
(wine glasses in a fish-shape frame, other-
worldly fruit) and Daniel Zeller’s delicate to-
pographical maplike works on paper.

We picked up Wagmag, a free monthly bro-
chure with maps and gallery info. It led us to
Jack the Pelican Presents (487 Driggs Ave.,
718-782-0183), with larger-than-life self-por-
traits by Arthur Cohen. Grand Street is a rich
gallery row: The “chess set” of pedophiles and
their victims at Ch’i disturbed; a collection of
deli coffee cups at City Reliquary amused; and
Martin Gurfein’s kaleidoscopic scenes of daily
life at the Hogar Collection dazzled. 

Many galleries were promoting events that
night: a show opening here, an avant-garde
film screening there. But we had other, cooler
plans: tickets to a sold-out concert at the War-
saw, a lauded music venue just over the bor-
der from Williamsburg in trendier-by-the-min-
ute Greenpoint. We grabbed dinner at Sea, a
Thai restaurant both chic (an indoor pond
capped by a Buddha, suspended pod chairs in
the bar) and cheap (mustard-zinged spring
rolls for $3). Then we headed to the Warsaw,
surprised to find it within a building marked
Polish National Home. In the kind of happy
culture clash so often found in Brooklyn, this
grandiose Polish community center by day
hosts ascendant rock acts at night. 

We bought a couple of Zywiec beers and
some pirogi, then headed for the gilt-framed
stage. Packed onto the honey-colored wood
floor (polished by the polka?), hundreds of
jeans-clad fans waited for the headlining act,
Spoon. Touted as the next big thing for years,
the Austin-based art rockers took the stage,
all sharp drums and crisp guitar riffs, sound-
ing like they’d finally arrived. This corner of
Brooklyn felt like it had, too. 

No, Not That
Williamsburg
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Trendy shops and edgy galleries draw shoppers and strollers to Williamsburg, Brooklyn. 

In spite of the old-fashioned name, a Brooklyn
neighborhood emerges as the latest thing.

Where artists settle, shoppers flock. Williamsburg, Brooklyn, attracts both. Above, browsers in
the mod home decor shop Future Perfect, which sells a grenade oil lamp, right, for $60. 

GETTING THERE: Williamsburg is in
northwest Brooklyn, a 10- to 15-
minute train ride from Manhattan via
the L train to the first subway stop in
Brooklyn, Bedford Avenue.

BEING THERE: Much of the hipster
scene concentrates in the blocks sur-
rounding the subway stop in North Wil-
liamsburg (East River to Union Avenue
and from North 15th Street to Grand
Street/Avenue), but South Williams-
burg also boasts some happening
spots. Shops, restaurants and galleries
cluster along Bedford Avenue, bustling
North Sixth Street and Grand Avenue,
as well as quieter streets closer to the
water, such as Berry Street and Wythe
Avenue. The Williamsburg Gallery
Association posts a good neighbor-
hood walking map at www.williams
burggalleryassociation.com and
in its free monthly Wagmag (available
at area galleries). Performance art and
live music happen in coffeehouses, rec-
ord stores and venues such as Galapa-
gos Art Space (70 N. Sixth St., 718-
782-5188), a performance venue/bar
housed in a gritty converted mayon-
naise factory. Spots to catch concerts
range from tiny Pete’s Candy Store
(709 Lorimer St., 718-302-3770) to
major-name draws like Northsix (66
N. Sixth St., 718-599-5103, www.
northsix.com) and the Warsaw at
the Polish National Home (261
Driggs Ave., 718-387-0505, www.
warsawconcerts.com) on the
Greenpoint-Billyburg border. Most
stores are open during the week, but
galleries keep more limited — mostly
weekend — hours. 

STAYING THERE: Williamsburg is
not hotel-friendly — boutique or other-
wise — yet. But the area is just a few
subway stops from Manhattan’s vibrant
Union Square, where overnight options
include the priced-for-somewhat-
starving-artists Union Square Inn
(209 E. 14th St., 212-614-0500,
www.unionsquareinn.com,
doubles $159 to $179).

EATING THERE: Well-priced coffee-
houses, bistros and Thai cafes rule Wil-
liamsburg. In a retro-chic space, Diner
(85 Broadway, 718-486-3077) serves
lunch, dinner and drinks daily, plus a
killer brunch (poblano-potato hash,
grits with Italian sausage). High-style
design draws crowds to trendy Sea
(114 N. Sixth St., 718-384-8850), but
the food’s delicious and cheap. Think
lychee cocktails, veggie dumplings
($4) and good curries ($7-$8). 

INFO: NYC & Company, 212-484-
1200, www.nycvisit.com.
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TOKYO, Nov. 29 — For an
American film starring a Chinese
actress in a Japanese role, “Mem-
oirs of a Geisha” picked a tough
town for its world premiere.

The film version of the best-
selling novel of the same title de-
buted Tuesday in Tokyo to mixed
reactions fueled by concerns of cul-
tural authenticity.

The film is rife with international
credentials, but that global touch
has many questioning: Can Chinese
actresses accurately portray the
subtleties of Japanese culture? Can
an American director — working
from an American novel — do jus-
tice to a geisha tradition that is
largely misunderstood outside of Ja-
pan?

Director Rob Marshall, who won
a Best Picture Oscar with “Chicago”
in 2002, has tried to dispel some of
those concerns, saying he aimed to
set the record straight on geisha —
who are often seen in the West as
glorified prostitutes.

He also defended the choice of
Chinese star Ziyi Zhang (“Crouch-
ing Tiger, Hidden Dragon”) for the
title role of the Japanese geisha,
Sayuri, saying “she is just the right
person for that part.”

The story chronicles a girl’s rise
from poverty in a Japanese fishing
village to life in high society as a gei-
sha — a woman schooled in the art
of dance, singing and conversation
to be a companion for wealthy men.

Besides Zhang, the cast includes
Japanese actor Ken Watanabe
(“The Last Samurai”) as Chairman,
Sayuri’s secret lifelong love interest,
and Chinese actresses Michelle Ye-
oh (“Tomorrow Never Knows”) and
Gong Li (“Raise the Red Lantern”).
Three Japanese actresses play the
other major female parts — Kaori
Momoi, Youki Kudoh, and Suzuka
Ohgo as the young Sayuri.

Watanabe said Monday he was
“very impressed at how dedicated”
his Chinese colleagues were in
learning about Japanese culture, re-
ferring to a six-week crash course in
geisha culture that Zhang and the
others underwent.

The director and his multination-
al cast were at Tokyo’s national su-
mo arena for the first public look at
a film that has already created an in-
ternational buzz.

“We wanted to premiere the mov-
ie here because it is a love story, and
it is also a love story about Japan,”
Marshall said.

Set to open Dec. 9 in the United
States and the day after in Japan,
the joint American-Japanese pro-
duction is based on the novel of the
same name by Arthur Golden. The
book spent two years on the New
York Times bestseller list and sold
more than 4 million copies in Eng-
lish.

Japanese viewers were curious to
see how Hollywood would portray
their country, but not all found it
convincing. 

“I felt like I was watching a movie
set in China, rather than Japan,”
said 28-year-old office worker Yumi-

ko Kamiyama. “I am a big Zhang Zi-
yi fan, which is why I wanted to see
this. But I will not be recommend-
ing it to my friends.”

Others, however, thought the ap-
pealing story line overcame such
concerns.

“We very quickly got drawn into
that world of the geisha, and I for-
got about those things,” said Kiyo-
mi Matsumoto, 39. “This movie
showed a beautiful side of Japan.
The women and the kimono were
very beautiful.”

“The life of the geisha is some-
thing foreign to most modern Japa-
nese anyway, so it doesn’t matter if
Chinese or Japanese play the roles,”
said premiere-goer Yuriko Ozawa.
“I think the story line is very simple,
and women especially will like it.”

Acting Globally: ‘Memoirs of a Geisha’
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Rob Marshall, second left, at “Memoirs of a Geisha’s” Tokyo premiere. 

With Chinese Stars and a U.S. Director,
The Film Premieres in a Skeptical Japan
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